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DATE:   Thursday 9th June 2022

TIME:   8:30am – 4:00pm

VENUE: Canal Court Hotel & Spa, Newry (Millers, Clanrye & Mardyke Suites)

Programme

8:00am Registration, Breakfast, Networking & Exhibition 

9:30am Welcome & Conference Overview                                                                                                        
  Tony McKeown, CEO, Newry Chamber

9:35am Meet The Exhibitors – Elevator Pitch                                                                                                                       

9:40am Conference Host Address                                                                                                                    
  Julie Gibbons, President of Newry Chamber

9:50am Sponsor’s Welcome                                                                                                                          
  Chairperson, Newry, Mourne and Down District Council 

9:55am Meet the Exhibitors – Elevator Pitch

11:00am Tea/Coffee, Networking & Exhibition

Digital Marketing & Sales (Mardyke)
   
Advanced Social Media For Your Business                                                                                
Emma Gribben, Commercial Director,  
Alchemy Digital Training

Get Your Brand Seen, Heard and Noticed                                                                                                                      
Henry McCrory and Chris McClenaghan, 
Partners, Creative 3 Media

Selling Cross-Border 
Ruth Robinson, Director,  
Full Circle Management Solutions

            

10:00am  Funding for Growth (MIllers)

  Banks, Alternative Lenders and 
  the Growth of Family Offices   
  Conor Devine, Founding Partner, 
  Clearpath Finance

  Preparing Your Growth Plan  
  Feargal McCormack,  
  Managing Director, FPM

  Essential Tax Planning For SMEs
                            and Business Owners  
  Marie Farrell, Tax Director, KPMG
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1:00pm Lunch, Networking & Exhibition 

2:00pm Sponsor’s Welcome
  Roger Pollen, Head of FSB Northern Ireland

2:10pm Keynote Address: ‘The Future of City Economies’? 
  Simon Hamilton, CEO, Belfast Chamber of Commerce & Trade

  Sustainability in Action

2:30pm Drive Your Business Forward, The Transition to Electric Vehicles                                          
  Paul Ward, Director, Shelbourne Motors 

  Helping Businesses Adopt Cheaper, Smarter and Greener Electricity 
  Richard Welsh, Business Development Manager, The Electric Storage Company

  Energy Cost Savings, Using Solar PV and Battery Storage 
  Lee McCullough, Head of System Design, Next-Gen Power

3:30pm Tea, Coffee, Networking & Exhibition 

4:00pm Conference Closes

11:30am Recruiting & Retaining Talent (Millers)
   
  Business Supports Available to SME’s 
  in the Newry, Mourne and Down Region 
  Amanda Smyth, Head of Regeneration  
  and Business Development, NMDDC

  Talent Acquisition and Upskilling Your Team,
  How SRC Delivers For Your Business 
  Tracy Rice, Head of Business Engagement, SRC

                            Business and Schools - The Reality                                                                                          
  Jarlath Burns, Principal,  
  St. Paul’s High School, Bessbrook

  Culture is Key to Both Retention & Attraction.   
            Is Your Organisation Fit For This Brave New  
                            Post-COVID World?                                                                                                                                          
  Peter Morris, Chief Marketing Officer, 
  Healthy Place to Work 

  Predictable, Flexible Scheduling. 
  How it Helps Attract and Retain Great People
  Ciaran Lynch, Director/Co-Founder,  
  GIG Grafter Ltd

The Future of High Streets (Mardyke)
   
Creating 21st Century High Streets, 
Less Strategy – More Delivery                                       
Glyn Roberts, Chief Executive, Retail NI   

Shop Local Schemes That Drive  
Footfall and Revenue                                                    
Colin Munro, 
Managing Director, Miconex 
Noelle McAloon,                                                  
BID Manager, Enniskillen BID

Shop LK, a Successful Case Study  
from Letterkenny                                                                                                                                   
Toni Forrester,  
CEO, Letterkenny Chamber 

The Customer Experience: How to Make 
Your Brand Work, Both Instore and Online 
Roisin O’Hare, 
Founder & MD, Brand Elevation

             

Digital Marketing & Sales (Mardyke)
   
Advanced Social Media For Your Business                                                                                
Emma Gribben, Commercial Director,  
Alchemy Digital Training

Get Your Brand Seen, Heard and Noticed                                                                                                                      
Henry McCrory and Chris McClenaghan, 
Partners, Creative 3 Media

Selling Cross-Border 
Ruth Robinson, Director,  
Full Circle Management Solutions
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Conor Devine, Founding Partner, Clearpath Finance 
Banks, Alternative Lenders and the Growth of Family Offices   

The lending markets have been completely disrupted since the Global Financial Crisis, so much so, 
that Alternative lending businesses, are now dominating the lending space and providing billions of 
pounds worth of facilities to businesses right across the UK and Ireland.  

Business owners need liquidity, they need access to finance, and in this presentation, Conor Devine 
MRICS, talks about how the lending market has evolved in NI over the last 10 years and how his 
company, Clearpath Finance, has been leading from the front since 2016. 

Conor is one of the founding members of GDP partnership, a debt advisory and funding business 
based in Belfast since 2010. Over the last 20 years, and a chartered surveyor by profession,  he has 
been advising commercial property owners, occupiers, developers, PLC’s, government departments 
and financial institutions on all aspects of their real estate, debt and funding positions. 

A solutions-based professional, with a passion for financial literacy, Conor spends a lot of his 
professional time now leading his team at Clearpath Finance, who have delivered over £300m of 
new money into the NI economy since it’s inception in 2016.

Conor  
Devine
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Marie  
Farrell

Marie Farrell, Tax Director, KPMG 
Essential Tax Planning For SMEs and Business Owners 

Join KPMG’s Marie Farrell who will discuss tax planning for SMEs and their owners. Tax planning 
is not always straightforward, in fact it can be a serious minefield where advice can be plentiful 
but guidance and direction limited, where it is important to consider both aspects of tax planning, 
personal tax and business taxes, to ensure the optimal tax position is achieved. Marie will walk you 
through some simple tax planning tips and ideas which could mean you and your business could 
almost certainly pay less in tax.

Marie is a Tax Director in the Belfast Office of KPMG Ireland. KPMG operates on an all-Ireland basis 
and is a leading provider of professional services, offering a range of audit, tax and advisory services 
to a broad range of domestic and international businesses. Marie is a Chartered Accountant and 
Chartered Tax Adviser. Marie provides tax advice to a wide range of clients, to include UK-based 
subsidiaries of foreign parents and a diverse group of indigenous NI-based companies on UK tax 
issues relating to compliance, mergers & acquisitions, Due Diligence assignments, financing and 
re-financing and structuring advice.

Feargal 
McCormack

Feargal McCormack, Managing Director, FPM
Preparing Your Growth Plan 

Practical tips on how to successfully prepare an integrated holistic managed growth plan for your 
business including basic principles in funding growth.

FPM a leading firm of Accountants & Business Advisers operating across the island of Ireland, 
currently the Irish Accountancy Awards, Large Practice of the Year. FPM is an AAB Group Company.

Feargal, a past President of Chartered Accountants Ireland, was awarded Irish Accountant of the 
Year in 2019 and Partner of the Year at the 2018 British Accountancy Awards. 

He has been awarded Honorary Doctorate degrees by both University of Ulster (2018) and Queen’s 
University Belfast (2021) for services to business and the community.
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Emma Gribben, Commercial Director, Alchemy Digital Training
Advanced Social Media For Your Business

Emma will deliver a masterclass which will walk you through the latest social media trends, tools and 
tips for managing your social media in 2022. This session will look at emerging channels to have on 
your radar, as well as sharing practical ways to make your social media content work like clockwork. 

Videos are an important consideration for social media in 2022 and this masterclass will look at 
some of the best examples to inspire your own creativity. This session will finish with a case study of 
a local business that has used Social Media to propel its growth. 

Emma Gribben is the Commercial Director of Alchemy Digital Training, a Google Squared Online 
Expert Speaker and an accomplished digital marketing consultant. She has over 12 years’ experience 
working in digital marketing across the UK, Ireland and Europe. 

Emma is a mentor on the Digital Growth Programme, which launched in 2020 and has supported 
over 150 businesses in the Newry Mourne and Down District Council area to date.  

Emma 
Gribben

Henry 
McCrory 
& Chris 

McClenaghan

Henry McCrory and Chris McClenaghan, Partners, Creative 3 Media
Get Your Brand Seen, Heard and Noticed                                                                                                                

Henry and Chris have seen it all over the past 27 years marketing brands. They have made the 
mistakes and the wins along the way to discover what really works. In this business boosting 
masterclass, you can copy our game plan to getting seen, heard, and noticed for your business. 
Measure what works, refine, and go again until you’ve a sales funnel that works and supplies a 
consistent follow of referrals. 

Learn what makes clients want to keep working with you for the long term by using our tried and 
tested approach to consistently being in the right place at the right time, both online and offline.

Ruth 
Robinson

Ruth Robinson, Director, Full Circle Management Solutions 
Selling Cross-Border

Ruth is a Director at Full Circle, the delivery agents for the InterTradeIreland Acumen programme 
which provides businesses with financial support to recruit experienced sales resources and support 
cross border sales growth.  

Ruth has extensive cross-sectoral experience in assisting SMEs with the challenge of growing cross-
border sales. This session will provide some context around North-South trade and provide some 
practical tips to help SMEs set themselves up for cross-border success.

Roisin  
O’Hare

Roisin O’Hare, Founder & MD, Brand Elevation  
The Customer Experience: How to Make Your Brand Work, Both Instore and Online

Roisin works with brands defining their strategies, developing creative content and delivering 
award winning campaigns that change the way people think, feel and act about their brand. This 
masterclass will demonstrate the importance of multi-channel branding, the impact that your 
brand has on your business and how you can improve your customers perception of your brand 
from the moment they enter your store in person or online.

Roisin is the Founder and Managing Director of Brand Elevation with over 20 years’ experience 
working with household global brands and SMEs assisting ambitious companies to solve big 
branding challenges.
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Glyn Roberts, Chief Executive, Retail NI  
Creating 21st Century High Streets, Less Strategy – More Delivery                                       

Glyn has been Chief Executive of Retail NI since January 2008 after serving seven years as Head of 
Parliamentary Affairs with the Federation of Small Businesses in Northern Ireland. He is Chair of NI 
High Streets Taskforce Policy Committee and a board member of Ashton Community Trust.

Glyn was Chairman of Colleges NI from 2014-17 and previously was a member of the South Eastern 
Regional College Governing Body. He was also Vice-Chairman of the Northern Ireland Assembly and 
Business Trust (2011-12).

Previous positions held include Public Affairs Director with Weber Shandwick, Head of Communications 
for Cancer Focus NI and Manager of a Community Work Programme in West Belfast for the long-
term unemployed.

Glyn holds a degree in Political Science from the Ulster University and is a graduate of Harvard’s 
Kennedy School of Government, Leaders for Tomorrow Programme (2008) and the US State 
Department International Leadership Programme (2007).

Glyn  
Roberts

Toni 
Forrester

Toni Forrester, CEO, Letterkenny Chamber 
Shop LK, a Successful Case Study from Letterkenny 

Toni has been CEO for 14 years. Over that time she has worked through a recession, recovery and 
Covid and has striven to ensure the Chamber makes a relevant contribution to the economic 
development of the region.  Toni has been working with businesses and stakeholder organisations 
for many years in business advice, marketing and leadership training. She is passionate particularly 
about small business development and creating an environment for  connecting people and 
beneficial networking. 

Letterkenny Chamber has over 250 members and has been working for the interests of its members 
for 57 years. The organisation is committed to the development of the North West and works with 
stakeholders across the region to improve the business environment for all. 

Shop LK, an initiative of Letterkenny Chamber, was originated in 2004 as a local shopping promotion. 
Since then the brand has grown beyond all expectations. The voucher system was added in 2006 
and now is seen as one of the most successful town schemes in Ireland. 

Colin  
Munro

Colin Munro, Managing Director, Miconex 
Noelle McAloon, BID Manager, Enniskillen BID
Shop Local Schemes That Drive Footfall and Revenue                                                       

Miconex works with over 100 Business Improvement Districts, Chambers of Commerce and Local 
Authorities to help drive local spend using local currencies. Colin will explain the fundamentals of 
the Town & City Gift Card programme and provide examples of how they have been successfully 
deployed in towns and cities in UK, Ireland and North America, locking money for 1000s of local 
businesses and helping to drive economic recovery.

Case Studies will include the Enniskillen Gift Card and their BID Manager, Noelle McAloon will explain 
how the town has achieved year-on-year growth and what it means to business owners. How 
Aberdeen has engaged local residents and employers to help drive economic recovery in the city 
centre and how a sector focus, tourism initiative from Prince Edward Island explains how they used 
their gift card to drive 1000s of additional visits

Noelle 
McAloon



Amanda Smyth, Head of Regeneration and Business Development, NMDDC 
Business Supports Available to SME’s in the Newry, Mourne and Down Region 
                                        
NMDDC Business Support Unit provides a range of support programmes tailored towards starting, 
developing and growing a business or social enterprise in the region. Our programmes deliver a 
range of support to Newry, Mourne and Down based businesses including one-to-one mentoring, 
workshops and networking opportunities in a range of areas to help you address challenges, 
become more resilient and grow your business. 

Amanda has over 15+ years’ experience working across numerous business support and regeneration 
projects for the Newry, Mourne and Down region and has worked with a variety of different funding 
agencies to leverage funding and deliver business support initiatives for businesses to avail of 
across the area and beyond. Newry, Mourne and Down District Council Business Support Unit aim is 
to help local businesses to empower their potential and grow their business.   

Amanda 
Smyth
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Tracy  
Rice

Tracy Rice, Head of Business Engagement, SRC  
Talent Acquisition and Upskilling Your Team, How SRC Delivers For Your Business  
 
Tracy will discuss how the College’s award winning Business Support and Innovation team is 
supporting businesses to recruit new talent through the Higher Level Apprenticeship Programmes.  

SRC provides a full package of support to businesses of all sizes to help them attract and retain the 
right talent to help their business develop and grow.  Tracy will also showcase the range of supports 
available to businesses and individuals to upskill in key economic priority areas.  SRC is committed 
to lifelong learning and to help people get a new or a better job, whatever stage they are at in their 
career.

Case Study: How one local business has grown through accessing the right skills support.

Jarlath  
Burns

Jarlath Burns, Principal, St. Paul’s High School, Bessbrook
Business and Schools - The Reality     

Jarlath Burns, Principal of St. Paul’s Bessbrook gives an insight into the opportunities and challenges 
in education as schools work to address the skills gap. He offers an understanding into how the 
school post primary curriculum works and reveals some best practice on how businesses can 
interact with schools to the benefit of all.

Jarlath Burns is Principal of St. Paul’s High School, Bessbrook, a large co-ed non selective post 
primary school which serves South Armagh. He has been in education for 32 years and has been 
principal for eight years. 
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Ciaran Lynch, Director/Co-Founder, GIG Grafter Ltd 
Predictable, Flexible Scheduling. How it Helps Attract and Retain Great People                                       

As business owners and managers we face unprecedent challenges both locally and globally.  
Increasing cost of labour is putting pressure on margins, whilst our employees are facing the biggest 
squeeze on living standards in a generation. 

Meanwhile the trend to provide staff with greater degrees of certainty, fairness, flexibility and 
increasing influence over how and where they work has been accelerated by our lived experience in 
working through the pandemic and is a key tool in building a strong and loyal team.

Ciaran explains how the principles of predictive scheduling helped Nifty Nosh attract and retain 
great staff for longer particularly casual and part-time team members. The positive impact this 
had on his businesses and how this experience has informed the development of Gig Grafter Ltd , 
a workforce management platform that is widely used by independent grocery and convenience 
store retailers across Ireland, as well as hospitality, tourism and manufacturing companies. 

Ciaran Lynch is Co-Founder of Gig Grafter Ltd a technology company providing a cloud native 
workforce management platform that helps businesses save time and reduce costs by making the 
process of planning to payroll simpler and quicker to do.  Prior to this Ciaran was co-founder of Nifty 
Nosh, an award-winning online takeaway food ordering service which he launched with his brother 
Barry in 2007 and which was acquired by Just Eat PLC in 2015. Ciaran lives and works in Newry.  

Ciaran  
Lynch

Peter  
Morris

Peter Morris, Chief Marketing Officer, Healthy Place to Work 
Culture is Key to Both Retention & Attraction.  
Is Your Organisation Fit For This Brave New Post-COVID World?                                                      

Culture is key to both retention and attraction. Is your organisation fit for this brave new post-COVID 
world.  

Healthy Place To Work® supports organisations to deliver a sustainable and resilient workforce and 
workplace delivering high performance, using a holistic and salutogenic model focused on the 
factors that build work capacity, creating healthy workplaces allowing them to attract and retain 
talent.  

Healthy Place To Work® is a global data analytics company providing insight to organisations 
focused on workplace health. Peter Morris is Chief Marketing Officer. He worked for BT in Ireland for 
over 20 years in a number of senior roles. 

Simon 
Hamilton

Simon Hamilton, CEO, Belfast Chamber of Commerce & Trade 
Keynote Address: ‘The Future of City Economies’? 

As towns and cities emerge from the pandemic and edge towards recovery, challenges remain 
and questions abound about the future of their economies.  How and why should urban economies 
become much more people centred and focus regeneration on becoming magnets for talent as 
they seek to not only survive but thrive in the years ahead?

Simon is CEO of Belfast Chamber. After graduating with degrees in history/politics and law from 
The Queen’s University of Belfast, Simon began his career as an auditor at PwC. Prior to taking on 
his current role with Belfast Chamber, Simon served as Minister of Finance, Minister of Health and 
Minister for the Economy in the Northern Ireland Executive.  
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Paul Ward, Director, Shelbourne Motors 
Drive Your Business Forward, The Transition to Electric Vehicles                                        

The rising costs of petrol & diesel has vastly accelerated businesses and individuals making the 
switch to an electric vehicle. In 2030 the sale of petrol and diesel cars will be banned in the UK. 
What steps should businesses take to save costs and become more sustainable by transitioning to 
electric driving? 

Shelbourne Motors is one of the fastest growing motor retailers in Northern Ireland.  A family business 
established in 1973, Shelbourne Motors represent sales and aftersales dealerships from Portadown 
and Newry for Toyota, Kia, Renault, Dacia and Nissan as well as a vehicle rental and contract hire 
and leasing divisions. Shelbourne Motors has 165 employees and celebrates 50 years in business 
next year.  

Paul  
Ward

Richard 
Welsh

Richard Welsh, Business Development Manager, The Electric Storage Company  
Helping Businesses Adopt Cheaper, Smarter and Greener Electricity
                                                    
With energy prices continuing to rise and showing no signs of slowing down businesses of all sizes 
need to know what options are out there to protect their business. Green technology is available 
now and will need to play a vital role if businesses are to meet government’s Net Zero targets by 
2050. This presentation gives you things to consider when it comes to energy storage and smart 
energy management systems.

Richard heads up commercial development and marketing at The Electric Storage Company, 
helping clients adopt renewable and sustainable energy solutions. Prior to that I spent six years 
as Head of Sales at PwC in Channel Islands and in Belfast. Before that I developed and led the 
premium funding division of the global bank BNP Paribas.

Lee 
McCullough 

Lee McCullough, Head of System Design, Next-Gen Power
Energy Cost Savings, Using Solar PV and Battery Storage 
 
Rising energy costs are causing all of us to rethink how we heat and power our homes and 
businesses. Using the power of the sun, Next-Gen’s solution uses Solar PV and Battery Storage 
which is a natural, efficient and cost saving alternative to electricity from the grid which reduces 
monthly costs and your carbon footprint. 

Our market leading Battery Storage solution can also support quality of power issues within a 
business, due to the fast frequency response of the Battery it ensures the continuity of supply on 
site maintaining uninterrupted operating.

Lee has over 6 years experience in the renewable energy sector and heads up the Design Team 
in Next-Gen Power, overseeing more than 1000 Solar PV and Battery Storage installations across 
Ireland and the UK.


